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Our meeting today was an ordinary meeting. BUT----there was an Extra
Ordinary program!
Maria chaired the meeting and read the prayer.
Fifteen of us---Maria, Anne, Pat, Bob R, Vince (Nancy), Dal, Dave, Emmet
(Ruth), Bob F, Ann, MaryPat (son) and Ben---enjoyed a meal of pasta
noodles with meat chunks and sauce, mixed greens salad and French bread.
Ann led us in singing “In The Good Old Summer Time” in recognition of the
last full week of summer, and the “Packer Song” to recognize the second
Packer victory.
A happy dollar was from Anne who went to the Packer game and enjoyed the
win. Anne also told us that we will have our annual luncheon visit to Nicolet
School on a Monday noon in October. The date will be announced when it is
established.
Our “Extra Ordinary” program was presented by Dal Wood as he told us
about his recent whitewater rafting adventure on the Snake River in Idaho.
This presentation was the first of two shows. Dal will present the second
installment next Monday (September 23rd). Dal and his son Steve, who lives
in Eau Claire, flew to Idaho where they were met by a representative from the
Outfitter Company that organizes and guides the tour. There were 21 people

on the six day tour, including some families with children, plus 8 guides. Dal
started his program by showing us a large map of Idaho and pointing out the
highlights of that state. Dal graduated from the University of Idaho and his
familiarity with the state was very evident. Dal showed us several pictures
that he took at the assembly area before the start of the tour and told us about
the organization of the tour. Next week Dal will show us pictures that he took
during the tour on the river. I’m sure that everyone who was at the meeting
Monday will want to be at the meeting on the 23rd to see pictures of the river
rafting. For those members who were not at the meeting last week----COME
this week!
Other Programs:
September 30th our speaker will be Matthew Johnson, the political director for
Marsy’s Law. He will tell us about a proposed Wisconsin constitutional law
change for victim’s rights.
October 7th Green Bay Mayor Eric Genrich will be our speaker..
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